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Administration
Economic Development is a
buzz word in local government. But what is it? Many people think it has to do simply
with job creation. While job
creation may be one of the more
important goals of economic development strategies, it is this
limited mindset that can inhibit
economic development strategies from truly taking root.

classic bureaucratic system,
while achieving a higher level of
expertise in departments, may
also create administrative road
blocks for customers whom need
multiple department approvals. As you think about your
work, whether you’re in Zoning,
Forestry, Land and Water, HHS,
Highway, etc. consider how
your department plays a role in
As public servants, the approach the economic vitality of the
we take in our departments may County. Do you create adminiscreate administrative hurdles or trative roadblocks (excessive paperwork, unnecessary data colspeed lanes and will no doubt
have an impact on the economic lection) for approvals? Do you
growth of our communities. The pass customers along to other
departments or entities for fur-

ther approvals? If we pass customers along, ask why?
While seemingly disconnected,
research suggests that administrative roadblocks (time necessary to complete paperwork and
bouncing people from department to department) can have a
direct impact on whether people
will engage in the first place. So
the next time you hear conversations regarding economic development, remember that it is not
solely the responsibility of another department, but all of our
departments collectively.
-Nate

Aging and Disability Resource Center
In “the olden days” a call to your
grandchildren meant a longdistance phone call on a rotary
phone with a long twisted cord.
In today’s world, phone calls are
becoming obsolete, with the innovation of texting, emailing and
video calling. The problem for
our older generation is they may
not have the experience to use
this technology, even though
that’s what our younger generation lives and breathes.
Enter the Sip & Swipe Café –The

ADRC of Northwest Wisconsin is
part of Round 2 in the state to
receive a grant from the Helen
Bader Foundation to start this
program in rural areas. This concept is being championed by an
organization called Generations
on Line, a nonprofit for internet
literacy and access for the elderly.

Skype, Face Time, YouTube.
According to Generations on
Line, nearly half of Americans
over the age of 65 cannot use the
Internet, despite the fact that it
could be an effective, low cost
way to expand social interactions, reduce loneliness, get
health information and treatment, and consequently, reduce
depression. In many cases, it’s a
This is geared towards older
fear of the computer that keeps
adults who have never used a
computer or this type of technol- people from trying.
ogy. They can learn to email,
(Continued on Page 2)
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The ADRC is currently looking
for peer coaches, people who
are familiar with this technology
and willing to share their
knowledge. We are also looking
for older adults who want to try
out these programs and applications before they commit to buying a device, or who need to
learn how to use a device they
already have.
We have been looking at local
establishments that have free Wi
-Fi. We are currently looking to
secure locations throughout
Burnett & Polk County. We
hope that this program can be
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used at our Memory Cafes,
which serves as a social outlet
for people with dementia and
their caregivers.
We will provide an on-screen,
step-by-step curriculum that the
coaches will use to teach basic
tablet use such as email, searching, texting, photographs and
other apps. The interactive
Generations on-line app uses
simple language in large type
and age-friendly icons.

doctor at a medication review,
or taking a photo of your loved
one with dementia each day to
document their clothing should
they wander off.
As part of the grant, we were
given 13 tablets. We also applied for, and were awarded, a
grant through Polk-Burnett Operation Round-Up to purchase 3
iPads. These will be available to
participants who do not have a
tablet and need to use one during the workshop.

This will be a great way for our
seniors to keep in contact with
We are looking forward to startfriends and family across the
ing these workshops by June
country, and it will show sen2017.
iors how to use the Internet for
anything they can imagine—
looking up recipes, YouTube
videos on how to do a knitting
stitch, and keeping track of photos, for instance. It can also be a
practical tool, for example, for
taking a picture of your prescription bottles to show your

Forestry and Parks
The Burnett County Forest &
Parks Department has officially
moved to our new location, 8150
State Road 70 Siren, WI 54872.

working on moving our shop
and equipment from our Webster buildings to our new location as well.

pleted, but please do not let that
stop you from contacting us with
your questions, or stopping in to
talk with us.

If you were not aware, new offices and shop facilities for the
Forest & Parks Department was
part of the new Highway Department facility project. In early
March we moved our offices
from the Airport Terminal building into our new office here at
the Highway/Forestry Department, and currently we are

While there is still much to do in
the way of tear down of the old
highway shop building and construction and paving of a parking
lot, we are up and running and
ready to continue to help our
customers. We understand that
things are and will be a little hectic around here until the final
stages of the project are com-

Once the facility is complete, the
county is planning to hold an
open house later this summer for
everyone to stop and tour the
new building. We look forward
to continuing to provide excellent service to the residents and
visitors of Burnett County.
Till next time, Stay Safe!
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Health & Human Services
The month of March is recognized as National Social Work
Month. The social work profession works with people from all
walks of life, from children, to
veterans and the elderly. We
work to help people in need and
to address broader social problems. We value the inherent dignity and worth of all people.

and addressing their needs. We
often work with the most vulnerable populations in our communities; children, the elderly, the
mentally ill, and those struggling
with substance abuse, all in an
effort to ensure individual and
community safety as part of that
work.

work with some of the most
marginalized and often unrecognized parts of our communities.
We also work in an effort to have
impact on a broader level,
whether that is in our own community or on a bigger scale, so
that everyone may be afforded
the same opportunities.

This is a professional group of
Here, at the county level, there
people who take their work seriare several social workers who
ously. Being a social worker for
work with our community mem- many is not just a job, it becomes
bers every day. From the Behav- a part of who you are. The work
ioral Health Unit, to the ADRC, is often times difficult and
and the Children and Families
thankless, working with people
Unit, we work with individuals, in our community who can be
families and communities to as- easily dismissed, avoided and
sist them in meeting their goals left unheard. Social workers

The National Association of Social Workers (NASW), commemorates National Social Work
Month with their "Social Workers Stand Up!" campaign. The
focus of this is to bring attention
and education to what is often a
misunderstood profession.

Please help us in recognizing the following Social Workers in Burnett County :
Alanna Pahos

Emily Ovik

Mark Hayman

Allison Fern

Holly Jensen

Samantha Hughes

Barb Engelhart

Inger LeClair

Sandy Shields

Becky Root

Kate Peterson

Tiffany Meyer

Byron Hopke

Laura Neve

Wade Brabant
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Highway Department
We Are In!
Welcome
Forestry
and
Parks!

Vehicle and equipment storage area

Earlier this month, we made the leap from our old (I mean very old) facility into our new facility. We
also welcomed in some new roommates to share our amazing new space with. The moving process
took quite a bit of planning and manpower to execute. IT played a critical role in this process to ensure seamless transition by transferring phones, computers, printers, and other gadgets from our old
space to the new.
The remainder of the old building will be demolished once the hazardous materials contractor completes abatement work. A portion of the old building can be seen in the photo below. Once the old
building is removed, a small parking lot and rainwater pond will be constructed in its place.

We’re in the
process of
planning an open
house to show off
our new digs!
Stay tuned for
additional details!
Current view of the building from the southwest looking northeast at the primary entry to the office area.
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Maintenance and Grounds
Each of the 33 year old air conditioning systems for the 1st and
2nd floors of the Government
Center will be replaced with
new environmentally responsible refrigerant and energy efficient units. There are two units,
one for each for the first and
second floors of the Government Center. The time for replacement is very near – the exact time and precise sequence of
events is not certain at the time
of this article. The final details
will depend on the particular
circumstances of how the contractors want to go about it. Basically, the new equipment
should be arriving the last week
of March or the 1st week of
April at the latest, and the work
will begin soon afterwards.

coil can be installed in each unit
– this means no fresh air intake
or general air circulation. Each
central fan may be off for up to
4 days each in the worst case
but ideally just a day or two for
each unit. Sunny days that are
60°F or warmer will cause problems for the South facing offices. Enclosed rooms, like the
Court Room or meeting rooms,
could get very uncomfortable if
crowded. Hopefully, the temperatures will stay at or below
normal for that time of the season. If it should be unseasonably cold, we still have the ceiling mounted radiant heat panels to provide some warmth.

perature range when the outside temperature are even as
low as 56°F outside – there are a
lot of variables that impact
that . . . the number of people
in the building, outside humidity, how rapidly the outside air
warms during the day, etc.

People generally think air conditioning is just cooling of the
air – but “air conditioning” is
more than that, it also includes
fresh air replacement, air filtering, excess moisture control,
and odor removal too. All these
things are vital in the long term
for a healthy building. Some of
these—and at times, all these things will be missing during
Once the central fans get going the equipment replacement and
again, the work will begin to
certain areas of the building
replace the outside condensers. may get stuffy. The contractors
There will be an impact on the If the outside temperatures stay will try to get things done as
normal operation of the ventila- at or below 60°F there should be quickly as feasible.
tion system during this time,
nothing noticeable once the
There will be no impact for the
and the outside weather will
main fans are going. It may be basement and the Jail/Dispatch
also have an effect of the build- surprising to most people, but
areas.
ing. The central fan unit for
the building sometimes requires
each floor will be shutdown so some mechanical cooling in orthat a replacement evaporator
der to maintain the 71-74°F tem-

University of Wisconsin-Extension and Tourism
The Wisconsin Nutrition Education Program (WNEP) has a
new name: FoodWIse. As University of WisconsinExtension’s nutrition education
program, FoodWIse is a federally funded effort that seeks to
empower Wisconsin residents
with limited incomes to make

healthy choices, to achieve
healthy lives and reduce health
disparities. FoodWIse features
direct education for youth and
adults. Now more than ever
FoodWIse faculty and staff collaborates with schools/
organizations/community partners and coalitions to work on

improving policies, to work on
improving policies, systems
and environments that support
nutrition and physical activity.

(Continued on Page 6)
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The goal is to make the healthy choice the easy choice where people live, work, play, eat and learn.
An opportunity to work with a new partner has become available using the FitWIse curriculum.
FitWIse is the University of Wisconsin-Extension/FoodWIse branding of the curriculum Strong
Women, Strong Bones, aimed at older adult needs for strengthening and fall prevention. The plan is
to offer this program at a location in Burnett County, potentially as soon as this summer.

Land and Water Conservation
Every January the Burnett
County Land & Water Conservation Department and the Burnett County Natural Resource
Committee present the Conservation Speaking Contest. This is
an annual event sponsored each
year by the WI Land & Water
Conservation Association
(WLWCA) in partnership with
the local counties as a part of
their “Youth and Education”
programming. Contestants are
presented with the guidelines in
advance and speeches must fall
within a specified time length
depending on the Division they
are competing in.

Grantsburg Middle School.
The final standings were as follows:
1st place – Olivia McNally
(Grantsburg): “The Alien of
Wisconsin”
2nd place – Silas Prusinski
(Grantsburg): “The Aqua Invader”
The speeches were judged by:
Kim Wheeler, Director, Forts
Folle Avoine; Cindy Blonk,
Wildlife Damage Technician,
Burnett County LWCD, and
Randy Gilbertson, Ag Resources, Burnett County LWCD.

her on to the State Competition
on March 15 in Elkhart Lake at
the annual WI Land and Water
Conservation Conference.
Olivia made Burnett County
proud by placing 3rd in her division!
We would like to congratulate
all our competitors on their hard
work, dedication and commitment to conservation issues.

The LWCD would also like to
extend a huge thank you to the
various departments, individuals, and educators who, through
their commitment to educating
our youth, have worked so hard
to make these events possible.
Two participants in the Elemen- Olivia, having won first place at
(Please see page 8 for our Poster
tary Division (grades 5 – 6) pre- the county level, competed at
the
Area
Contest
and
took
first
Contest flier!)
sented their speeches on at the
there as well! That win moved

Zoning/Land Information
The new shoreland ordinance
was approved at the February
County Board Meeting. The
document can be found at
http://burnettcounty.com/
DocumentCenter/View/4791

Here are the highlights in no
particular order of importance:

and the setback is 75* ft from the
OHWM. *If structures on each
1. Lake classes can no longer be side of a vacant lake lot had 100
ft OHWM setbacks required in
used to determine lot width or
lake setback. Class 3 lakes used the past then the vacant lake lot
will also have a 100 ft setback
to require minimums of 300 ft
Since this ordinance is almost 60 lot width and a setback of 100 ft from the OHWM.
pages, this summary will only
from the ordinary high water
2. For newly created lots, lot
be highlights and it is highly en- mark (OHWM). Now the lot
width is now determined by avcouraged that people talk to us width is determined based on
eraging the width at three
(Continued on Page 7)
before starting any project.
the zoning district requirements
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locations. For a riparian lot it
would be the OHWM, building
setback and rear lot line. Lake
lots with narrow shoreline width
can now be created. In the past
the smallest shoreline width was
150 ft.
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clear 175 ft of the shoreline for
an access and viewing corridor.

6. Impervious surfaces within
300 ft of the OHWM are now
regulated. Impervious surfaces
are buildings, decks, patios, sidewalks, driveways, etc. Any surface that sheds water. Once a lot
3. Boathouses are no longer pro- hits 15% of its total area as imhibited, however there is a list of pervious surface then the owner
requirements that must be met in will have to mitigate the increased impervious surorder to construct a new boatfaces. Some examples of mitigahouse. This applies to “dry”
boathouses which are regulated tion might be installing a vegetation buffer along the shoreline,
by the County. A “dry” boatinstalling a rain garden to collect
house is located entirely above
the OHWM. “Wet” boathouses water, diverting the water away
from the lake, etc. The maxiare still regulated by the DNR.
mum impervious surface is 30%
4. Setback averaging to the
of the lot area.
OHWM can now be used for
new principal structures. An ex- 7. Structure height beyond the
75 ft OHWM setback is now 40
ample would be if I have a vaft, it used to be 35 ft. *If any part
cant lake lot which has legal
of the structure is within the 75 ft
principal buildings located on
OHWM setback then a height
each adjacent lot on each side
and each existing legal structure limit of 35 ft applies to the entire
structure.
is located within 250 ft of the
proposed principal structure and 8. Structures that were legally
each adjacent legal structure has placed and are non-conforming
a setback less than 75 ft from the to the OHWM setback may be
OHWM then the average
maintained, repaired or entirely
OHWM setback of these two ad- replaced within the same footjacent legal structures can be
print and can be vertically exused to determine the OHWM
panded up to 35 ft in height.
setback for the proposed struc*The structure must meet all
ture. In no case can the proother setbacks to qualify for reposed structure have a setback
placement.
less than 35 ft from the OHWM.
9. Structures that were ap5. Lake access and viewing cor- proved by variance to reduce the
ridors are now 35% of the shore- OHWM setback are allowed to
line width and there is no maxi- be replaced within the same
mum. So if someone owns 500 ft footprint and can be vertically
of shoreline they are allowed to expanded up to 35 ft in height.

*The structure must meet all
other setbacks to qualify for replacement.
10. Mitigation can now be done
by choosing from a menu of options; such as restoring shoreline
buffers, removing legal nonconforming structures, diverting
water from impervious surfaces
or treating water from impervious surfaces.
11. Camping units placed on a
lot within the shoreland area for
more than 30 days per year require a private on-site wastewater treatment system (POWTS)
aka septic system. Shoreland
area is within 1000 ft of the
OHWM of a navigable lake or
pond and within 300 ft* of the
OHWM of a stream or river. *Or
to the limits of the floodplain
whichever is greater.
Land Use Permits from the
county are still required for projects. UDC (Uniform Dwelling
Code) permits (aka building permits) are still required from all
municipalities for all habitable
structures. Some municipalities
require permits for other projects; such as driveways. Floodplain and sanitary requirements
still apply to all structures.
Again, please call the Zoning Office if you have questions prior
to your project, we are here to
help. We can be reached at 715349-2138 during the office hours
of 8:30 – 4:30.
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